Welcome to Eighth Grade!

The list below provides a minimum of items that your rising eighth grader might need as he or she heads back to school in the fall. However, many teachers at Montford Middle School require additional items for student success in their classes.

For guidance in selecting classroom-specific back-to-school items, visit individual teachers’ web pages at the Montford Middle School website (www.leonschools.net/montford).

The eighth grade team looks forward to seeing your student in the fall.

- Folders for classes
- A pencil pouch that clips into 3 ring bingers
- Lined notebook paper
- Pencils
- Pens (a variety of colors)
- Erasers
- Highlighters

Please note that this list is not necessarily a complete list, as individual teachers might have additional supply requirements. Please see individual teachers’ web pages for class specific lists.

* As some teachers may permit students to use a single binder for more than one class, some students may choose to use one or two larger binders instead. See individual teachers’ websites for their specific binder requirements.